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Priests, Churros, and Treadles: Beyond the Trope of Spanish Superiority
Conquest narrative and Spanish trope

Spanish—Puebloan—Navajo
Churro sheep

Replica of Spanish loom

Naturally dyed churro wool yarn
2: Southwest culture area, c. AD 1000-1500

- Hohokam
- Anasazi
- Mogollon
- archaeological site
- desert

Tonto shirt (1300 c.e., Arizona State Museum)
Back Strap Loom

Stationary Loom
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Puebloan and Navajo Reservations, NM, AZ, UT, CO
Reyes Family
Silk Weavers

San Bartolome
Quialana
Near Talcocolula
Eulogio Reyes

Carlos Ortega, Zapotec interpreter